OMEGA CUP SERIES EVENT INFO

Go Big or Go Home!

iRacing AND eRACING ASSOCIATION EVENTS
The eRacing Association (ERA) is an esports league hosting competition race events via
https://www.iracing.com/ (“iRacing”). You must have a valid iRacing ID/user account in
order to participate in eRacing Association events.
The eRacing Association is the sanctioning body and league meant for all simulation &
real world racers, offering tournaments, premium league matchups, a community of
other eSports racing news, and an online store offering a one-stop shop for products
related to eSports. For more information regarding the eRacing Association, please visit
https://www.eragaming.gg/.
By participating in any eRacing Association event, you accept and agree to be bound by
iRacing’s Official Contest Rules (“Rules”), incorporated herein, and the decisions of the
eRacing Association, which shall be final and binding. The eRacing Association reserves
the right to suspend or cancel any event for any reason and at any time. In addition, the
eRacing Association reserves the right to suspend or terminate any contestant’s
participation in any eRacing Association event, or otherwise penalize any contestant
(including without limitation by deducting points and/or laps), if the eRacing Association,
in its sole discretion determines, that the individual’s participation in the event is in any
way detrimental to the event, the league, or other participants in the event or members,
including, without limitation, due to an individual’s unsportsmanlike conduct, cheating, or
use of obscene or offensive language.
ELIGIBILITY
You must be at least 13 years old in order to participate in any eRacing Association event.
Additionally, if you are under 18 or the age of majority where you live, you must have
permission from your parent or legal guardian to participate, and their assistance will also
be needed when attempting to claim any prize.
By participating in any eRacing Association event, you agree (or, if under 18 years of age
or the age of majority as defined in your country of residence, your parent or legal
guardian must agree on your behalf) to abide by the Rules, the terms and conditions
relating to the event (including, but not limited to, as set forth herein), and any other terms
regarding your participation in the event at all times.

Anyone participating in an event who does not meet the age requirements mentioned
above will be disqualified from that event. In the event of disqualification, any prize or
points associated with that event and all previous ones you may have been awarded will
be forfeited.
Memberships
We have implanted a membership program with many perks for being a member of ERA.
As for our racing events, there will be a “Free Non-Members” registration for those who
do not choose to be ERA members and their race will be separate from the ERA members
race. Non-Members will not compete in practice, qualifying, heat races, or the Main event
with Monthly/Annual ERA Members. There will be two separate practices, two separate
qualifying, two separate heat races, and 2 separate Main events. Only the ERA Members
races will be broadcasted.
THE OMEGA CUP
Welcome to our premier series in the eRacing Association, the Omega Cup. This will be
a tournament style event utilizing Class A Cup Cars at various. The events through the
year will be user vs. user Short Track, Speedway, Super Speedway, and Road Course
racing where all racers battle it out on track for prizes and their name immortalized in the
league! All of the online trash talking and bashing ends here; the Omega Cup is where
you can take your place as one of the most feared racers in the sim-racing world.
Reputations will be tested, egos will be burned, friendships will be made, and rivalries will
begin! Who will be crowned the next winner in the Omega Cup?
LEAGUE: eRacing Association
SERIES: Omega Cup
WHO:
iRacers who have registered via www.eragaming.gg . There will be a “Free NonMembers” registration for those who do not choose to be ERA members and their race
will be separate from the ERA members race. Non-Members will not compete in practice,
qualifying, heat races, or the Main event with Monthly/Annual ERA Members. There will
be two separate practices, two separate qualifying, two separate heat races, and 2
separate Main events. Only the ERA Members races will be broadcasted.(Must be 13
years old or older. All entrants under the age of 18 must have parental or legal guardian
permission to compete.)
WHAT:
ERA Omega Cup
WHERE:
Spring (Feb) - **CHECK WWW.ERAGAMING.GG**
Summer (May) - **CHECK WWW.ERAGAMING.GG**
Fall (Sep) - **CHECK WWW.ERAGAMING.GG**
Winter (Dec) - **CHECK WWW.ERAGAMING.GG**
WHEN:

2-DAY event on race week
RACE LENGTH: 150 lap Short-Track, 100 lap Intermediate track, 60 lap Super
Speedway, 40 lap Road Course
CARS:
Class A Cup series cars (ZL1 1LE, Mustang and Camry)
BROADCAST:
Professionally Streamed on YouTube, Facebook, Twitch
REGISTRATION:
All drivers looking to compete in eRacing Association events must first pre-register for the
event at least 72 hours prior to the 1st practice on Heat Race day. Registration must be
completed at https://www.eragaming.gg/.

Race Week Format (EDT):
Day 1:
-Practice
-Qualifying
-Heat Races (25 lap Short-Track, 25 lap Intermediate track, 20 lap Super Speedway, 10
lap Road Course; Top 50 finishers make it to Tuesday)
Day 2:
-Practice
-Qualifying (Top 40 make the race)
-Race
Practice:
Both Day 1 and Day 2 practices will be 1 hour in length each. After these practices’ drivers
will head to qualifying.
Qualifying:
Both Day 1 and Day 2 qualifying sessions will be 2-lap qualifiers. After Day 1 qualifying,
the all drivers will be sent to their respective Heat Races. After Day 2 qualifying, the Top
40 drivers will be awarded a spot in the Main event. After the Day 1/Day 2 practices drivers
will head to qualifying.
Heat races:
On Day 1 after the qualifying session, drivers will be put in their respective heats. There
will be up to 40 drivers in each of the heats. The Top 50 finishers make it to Day 2. Top
50 will be determined by the Top 50 finishers in the heat races.
Main Event Race day Schedule:
6pm
1-hour practice session goes live. All drivers must register into the session
between 6 and 7pm

7:05pm 3-minute 2 Lap Single car qualifying session. Top 40 drivers make the race. This
will set the starting grid.
Main Feature Race will be 150 laps for all Short-Tracks, 100 laps for Intermediate tracks,
60 laps for Super Speedways, and 40 laps for Road Courses all with manual cautions
and 1 reset. There will be only 3 attempts at a Green/White/Checker finish
Remember, this is a streamed race. Let's give the fans the thrill of seeing you all
competing on the track during this time. No one wants to see 100 laps of caution. Please
keep that in mind when you are racing. With that said, the main event will have manual
cautions so it will be on the race administrator as to whether he pulls the caution or lets it
go green.

Omega Cup Prize format:
**CHECK WWW.ERAGAMING.GG**
Prizes will only be awarded if an event is completed. eRacing Association reserves the
right to cancel events at any time. For more information regarding your eligibility and/or
ability to claim prizes, please review ERA’s and iRacing’s Rules.
eRacing Association Rules
In addition to the iRacing Rules, all eRacing Association shall be subject to the following
rules administered by the eRacing Association:
Black/yellow flags – race director controls all flags. If you receive a black flag you must
serve it, they will not be cleared unless race director deems there has been a mistake on
the part of iRacing or eRacing Race Director.
Incident points –
-Drivers who hit 16x will be DQ’d.
Removal from league –
-If a driver intentionally wrecks themselves or another driver
-If a driver uses obscene language toward another driver with malicious intent in chat or
by voice
-If a driver chooses to ignore any rules or directions by race director during race
1) Starts/Restarts
The leader controls all initial starts and restarts during the race.
Leader will start on inside for all starts/restarts.
2) Yellow Line Rule (super-speedway’s only)

There is no passing below the yellow line at super speedways at any time for any reason.
If a position is gained below the yellow line you must yield that position back to the person
that is passed. If position is not yielded you will be black flagged and given a pass through
penalty. If infraction is on the final lap coming to the line you will be given an eol as your
finishing position.
3) Accident Avoidance
In the event a wreck happens around you, do not accelerate in an attempt to drive through
it for any reason. Get on the brakes and let the accident happen and after the cars
involved are clear you will be permitted to safely continue driving. If you are caught
violating this rule and you cause additional collisions, you will be black-flagged and have
to serve a pass-through penalty.
4) Pit Road
All drivers are required to stay to the right side of pit lane (left on some road courses). If
you are caught driving through more than 4 pit boxes you will be black flagged and held
for 30 seconds. Drivers cannot enter their pit box any more than 2 stalls early. If you are
caught violating this rule you will be black-flagged and held for 30 seconds.
5) Radio
Radio is to remain clear during the race. There is no calling out other drivers. If an admin
tells you to keep the radio clear, adhere to that. If radio coms continue after a warning is
issued the offending driver will be removed from the race no questions asked. Multiple
violations of this rule will result in further action up to and including removal from the
league.
6) Retaliation
The admin committee will review all wrecks after the race. If a wreck is determined to be
malicious and/or deliberate it could result in removal from the league.
7) Race Etiquette
Cars are required to stay on the racing surface at all times. There is to be no elongated
drifting, donuts, or any other actions deemed to be unprofessional during the course of
the race. Violations of this rule will result in a black flag. Multiple infractions will result in
removal from the league.
8) Post-Race Etiquette
Only the winner is permitted back to the start finish line on a cool-down lap unless an
admin tells you otherwise. All other cars must return to pit road the next time by or park
and tow in a safe manner off of the racing surface.
There is no contact deliberate or not after the race. Do not engage in any contact with
another driver. Contact with another driver after checkers is out will result in a one-race
suspension. Multiple infractions of this rule will result in further action up to and including
removal from the league.
9) Social Media Etiquette

Drivers are not to post negative comments on social media regarding the league or other
drivers. If you have a dispute please bring it to our attention via Facebook or Instagram
dm. Violations of this will result in action up to and including removal from the league.
Have fun and respect your fellow drivers.
** League rules are subject to change at admins discretion at any point during the season
if deemed necessary. It is the responsibility of all league members to check for rule
changes each time they register for an event as ignorance to rule changes is not an
excuse for not abiding by them.
ERA COMMS NOTES:
Photography:
We ask that drivers share photos with eRacing Association from the event highlighting
the driver’s set up and experience in real time. Send photos to hello@eragaming.gg
Any photos sent to this email will be accessed and may be shared by eRacing Association
and/or iRacing for use broadly across social, digital, and earned media. By submitting
photos to eRacing Association or posting photos regarding your participation in an event,
you grant (or, if under 18 years of age or the age of majority as defined in your country of
residence, your parent or legal guardian must grant on your behalf) eRacing Association
a worldwide, non-exclusive, perpetual, irrevocable, fully-paid up, royalty-free, assignable,
transferable, and sub-licensable (through multiple tiers) license to exploit, use, access,
store, reproduce, adapt, translate, publish, publicly perform, publicly display, modify,
repost, sublicense, create derivative works from, and distribute your photos without any
notice or compensation to you or any other person (the “License”). You confirm,
represent, and warrant (or, if under 18 years of age or the age of majority as defined in
your country of residence, your parent or legal guardian must confirm, represent, and
warrant on your behalf) to eRacing Association that you (or, if under 18 years of age, your
parent or legal guardian) have all the rights, power, and authority necessary to grant the
License and that any photos you submit to us or otherwise post regarding your
participation in an eRacing Association event shall be your own original work or work
which you are authorized to supply to us. When you submit or post any photos regarding
your participation in an eRacing Association event, you irrevocably and unconditionally
waive (or, if under 18 years of age or the age of majority as defined in your country of
residence, your parent or legal guardian must waive on your behalf) all moral rights you
may now or in the future have in any such photos.

GAMES OF SKIL
All eRacing Association events are games of skill. Winners are determined by the
objective criteria described in the event, scoring, and any other applicable documentation
associated with the event. Events may not be used for any form of illicit gambling.

REFUND POLICY

There will be only credits but no refunds due to our NO REFUND policy. School, Work,
Broken vehicles, missed flights, illness, flat tires, WEATHER, bad internet, catastrophe or
any other failures to participate due to unforeseen or foreseen circumstance will not result
in refund. A credit may be given on case-by-case basis only if its requested 48hrs in
advance or more. No credit will be given if not requested 48 hours in advance from the
start of the event. To receive credit, contact hello@eragaming.gg.

